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CRDA General Meetings

Meetings are the 4th Saturday of the month.
We meet at the “Tourist Club” of Lake
Wales, 205 Fifth Street North, Lake Wales,
33853. The business meeting starts at 10:00
am and is followed by a painting program/
workshop. Check the newsletter to see
what is happening for lunch each month.
Breakfast goodies and coffee are generally
provided.

www.citrusridge.org

June Birthdays

June Schneider 29

PLEASE remember to wear your name tag at the
meetings. When we have new members or teachers
from outside of the chapter, it REALLY HELPS. I
know I don't want to be called "Hey, you!." Thanks.

Michelle, Membership
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Greetings Fellow Artists!!

What a great time we had in Wichita!! Since I volunteered to work the “check in” desk on the first
day, I got to see a lot of gals I made friends with two years ago, and then made new friends! I
really want to encourage everyone to think about attending an SDP conference. You really have a
great time, learn some new techniques, shop at the vendor hall and see all the new projects, pack-
ets, paint colors, and stuff you just “have to have”!

I attended a free class where it was a round robin atmosphere. We went from table to table and
did or watched demos. We learned about new products from Decoart that I can’t wait to try, and
watched Debra Welty show how easy it is to paint on fabric (she has some great patterns!). Jilly-
bean Fitzhenry talked to us about painting on glass using Decoart’s enamel paints, Giselle Pope
talked to us about painting on tin, and then Doxie Keller showed us some great hand painted gar-
den flags using roofing tar paper!! Whoda thought??? And that was just my first day!!

In addition to going to various classes, I attended the Chapter’s Gathering. This is where represen-
tatives from various chapters get together to learn about what’s new in the decorating painting in-
dustry and then we put our heads together to see what we can do to help the SDP organization (as
well as our own chapters) obtain new members. The gal that was in charge will be compiling eve-
ryone’s comments and will send it out to the attendees, or at least the chapter’s presidents.

As soon as I have the feedback, I will share with the chapter.

I’m looking for a few volunteers:

We have the Girl Scouts coming in September and we need someone to come up with some pro-
jects for them to do. Let’s keep it simple and fun.

October is National Decorative Painting month and we should do something fun and inventive!
We could do a display at a local library again, or perhaps have a free make it and take it day at a li-
brary. I would like to have someone volunteer to spearhead a committee for that.

We also need to think about elections. The board will be asking someone soon to head up the
nominations committee. Please think about running for an office next year or a place on the
board.

Board members and committee chairs are vitally important to any organization. It’s nice to be able
to simply show up every month, do the project and then leave. But if everyone did that, we would
not be able to exist. Organization and leaders are critical to a chapter’s existence.

Please consider running for a position on the board and when we have the nomination committee
in place, let them know you want to run.

We need YOU!!!

And remember…keep a clean brush!!

Vicki
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2012 Programs and

Seminars
June

23: Program—Deanna Spence, flower
on a card, batik

July

28: Program—Jean Archer, seashells on
box, oils

August

25: Program—Cathy Futral, learning
watercolor and painting florals, watercolors

September

22: Program: Girl Scouts

October

27: Program—Sonja Sindell, Mary
Owens project, inking and oil rouging

November

24: Program—Kathryn Crane-Thielen,
Genesis Heat Set Oils

2012 Calendar

June

18: Board Meeting—Ruby Tuesdays, Bartow,
5:30 pm

23: Chapter Meeting/Program

July

28: Program

August

13-18: HOOT

25: Program

September

17: Board Meeting—Ruby Tuesdays, Bartow,
5:30 pm

22: Chapter Meeting/Program

October

27: Program

November

19: Board Meeting—Ruby Tuesdays, Bartow,
5:30 pm

24: Chapter Meeting/Program

December

Holiday Party

Pat Lentine’s Ava Rose
What a great class!! When I walked around the room to peek at everyone’s project, I was so happy
that even those of us who never really did much in the way of colored pencils projects before, did
such a great job!! This was such a great experience for us. I know that many of us “novices” are
ready to do more colored pencils classes. Now I know why Carol Brown has such fun doing
them!!

Thanks again to Pat Lentine for a great class!

Vicki
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June Program

Batik Note Cards

Deanna Spence

Class Fee: $6

Supplies Needed: Black Pigma Micron Pen, Size .05 If you have another kind of black pen/
marker, be sure that it is waterproof.

Bubble Palette – This is important as we will be watering down acrylic paint
for a watercolor effect.

Two water containers – one for rinsing brushes and one for clean water.

Newspaper – 1-2 papers, newsprint pages only

Paper towels

Kleenex – just the plain, inexpensive store brand

Medium (size 8 or 10) round watercolor brush or any brush you are com-
fortable with. Your regular acrylic brushes will work fine as well.

Assorted acrylic paints – greens, yellows, pinks, purples, reds, blues … The
flowers can be painted any color that you like.

Hairdryer

June’s Project
Deanna Spence will be teaching us how to create Batik note cards. Please review
the supply list in this newsletter.
Deanna needs a head count to make sure she brings enough of her supplies, so if
you are planning on attending and have not yet signed up, please let me know as
soon as possible.
If you need to borrow a bubble palette, let me know, I have several.

Vicki



Painting tip: Instead of a tack cloth, which can leave residue, or a
damp paper towel to clean up from sanding, try a micro fiber cloth. It
leaves no residue and doesn't need to be wet. When it gets dirty, just
wash. Line dry - no fabric softener.

Michelle
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Supplies:
Two containers each. Medicine bottles or others will work as long as they have lids. They will only need to
have a couple of drops of medium in one and a small amount of brush cleaner in the other, so a 1-ounce size
will be fine.

Please have them get bright brushes (short bristled flat brushes) in #2, 4, 6 and 8 or 10.

One good liner brush #1 or smaller, a small mop brush, plus one small stiff brush like a fabric brush if they
have one. (I will have a few brushes to sell at the seminar).

Americana white acrylic to prep the piece. Metallics are oysters pearl, turquoise , ruby red or rose pearl.
These pearl colors are used for trim and they could share the turquoise and rose colors as it only takes a cou-
ple drops each.

Palette pad for oils, palette knife, stylus, gray graphite paper, tracing paper, Krylon #1311 matte spray.

The box and prep instructions will be available at a later date.

The oils and mediums will be furnished for a palette fee.

Copyright Jean Archer 1999 All rights reserved.

Mechanical or electronic reproduction of the design, photos or

text is prohibited by law and may not be sold. It may not be
taught without the consent of the designer/artist.

Cost:

Workshop—$25 for members and $35 for non-members.

Palette fee—available at a later date.

July Program

Jean Archer

Seashells in Oils
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August Program

Cathy Futral

Floral Watercolors

Ms. Futral is a Professor of Art, at South Florida Community College,
located in Avon Park, Florida. She received her degree in Art from Ap-
palachian State University, MS from FSU and MFA from UNC, with
over 35 years teaching experience with continued studies in painting.
She travels and exhibits as well. Cathy told me “I look forward to a fun
time teaching the "Floral Watercolor Workshop" to your members on
Aug. 25!”

This will be a great opportunity for us to learn all about watercolor! Cathy would like to demo in
the morning and teach us all about watercolor and then we will begin painting our own designs af-
ter lunch. She would like us to bring some photos of flowers that we could like to paint. We will
finish with a matting demo and critique.

Her fee is only $25 per person and that includes the palette of watercolor paint, a loan of water-
color brushes as needed and watercolor paper that she will have for the students to create paintings
(140 lb- CP). We will be doing a series of mini flower designs (at least two). She will also demo
matting and have pre-cut mats as well as handouts. She will be providing all props, pencils, contain-
ers for water, paper towels, grids and rulers.

Participants need to bring any watercolor brushes; flats and rounds (synthetic fine) and any photos
of close-up flowers we want to paint.

She will be using tubes of "American Journey" watercolor paints.

She needs a head count of how many people want to attend this class so we will start registration at
the June meeting and will continue registration until August 1st.

Vicki

Ways & Means would like to have items
donated that members will really love to
have and will entice them to buy lots of
tickets. Something special that you've
painted, a painting bag that you no longer
use, or something you bought to paint and
decided not to (or didn't have time yet).
Let's have a bidding war - We need some
excitement!!!!

Suzi
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Thank you for all of your kind words and
prayers. My husband, Terry, is making
steady progress in his recovery. On May
31, he got his voice back - at least enough
to hear clearly! He can stand on his own
and is gaining strength to walk a bit
more. THANKS!!!

Michelle

TREASURER'S REPORT - MAY 2012

Check Book Balance 4/30/12: $6,766.81

INCOME: MAY

Ways & Means

Regular Raffle $31.00

Total Income $31.00

EXPENSES:

Administration

Meeting Room Rent $62.00

Programs & Seminars $370.00

Ways & Means

Basket Luncheon $424.36

Total Expenses $856.36

Check Book Balance 5/31/12: $5,941.45
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Name Located Fee Medium Website Travel Expenses

Marlene Kreutz Minnesota 425 acrylics www.marlenekreutz.com will travel by plane/expenses

Lynne Andrews acrylics www.lynneandrews.com

Elaine Russell, CDA Florida acrylics already in Florida

Marjorie Harris Clark Florida 400 acrylics www.harrisclarkroses.com
already in Florida - January,
2013

Mary Wiseman Michigan 450 acrylics www.marywiseman.com
will travel by plane, maybe
2014/expenses

Carlene Zuckerman Florida acrylics already in Florida

Brenda Stewart Virginia 550 acrylics www.brendastewart.com will travel by plane/expenses

Deanne Fortnam, MDA New Hampshire acrylics www.deanneart.com

Trudy Beard Florida acrylics www.trudybearddesigns.com already in Florida

Peggy Harris Tennessee 600 acrylics www.peggyharris.com will travel by plane/expenses

Shara Reiner California acrylics www.angelthyme.com

Prudy Vannier, CDA Michigan 485 acrylics www.prudysstudio.com will travel by plane/expenses

Arlene Linton Minnesota 575 acrylics www.rainbowbeginnings.com
will travel by plane/expenses/
motel

Renee Mullins S. Carolina acrylics www.plumpurdy.com

Sandy Scales Virginia

Judy Nicewicz can teach a Margot Clark "MUD technique" class www.margotclark.com
** cost is $33 for kit and $5
teaching fee

Nilda Rodriguez, CDA Florida 425 oils www.tolebrush.com
already in Florida-maybe au-
gust, 2013

Debra Welty, TDA Northeast 250
oils/fabric paint-

ing
www.koalatyart.com

will travel by car, February,
2014

Ginny Wiegand Florida oils already in Florida

Patti Kayne Florida

Kelly Hoernig colored pencil

Janelle Johnson will be in Florida 400 colored pencil www.janellejohnson.com
will be in Florida February,
2013

Tina Sue Norris South Carolina colored pencil www.tinadesigns.com

From the Seminar/Project Selection Committee
We now have a Seminar Project selection committee consisting of Michelle Mueller, Judy Nicewicz, Mary Francis,
Cheryl Bryant and Vicki Alley.

We have compiled a list of possible artists/teachers to consider for future classes. We want to share this list with
all members so you could get a sense of what some of the artists charge for a teaching fee.

Take into consideration what it would cost you personally to travel to a seminar: your gas, meals, lodgings, and
then the supplies you might need to purchase when you get there and the teaching fee. Some of these artists
charge upwards of $500, plus transportation and lodgings costs. But if we divide that cost among all the attendees,
then it doesn’t seem as bad.

We’d also like you to take a look at the list of teachers and look at their websites and see the kind of work they do.
We would really like input from the members as to who YOU would like to see come to our chapter. A few of
the artists come to Florida once a year anyway, so their transportation costs would be less.

There are plenty of great artists within the state of Florida, in other chapters, and we are working on trying to find
them as well. But we’d like to hear from YOU, who would YOU want to see teach a seminar at CRDA. If you’re
not happy, then we’re not happy!!
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Scharff Brushes

50% off

Chapter Fund Raiser

Ok, so this is how it works. When you buy your brushes from Scharff,

you are purchasing them at a reduced rate of 50% off retail prices.

Our Chapter earns a 10% profit on each order. Now how great is

that!!! Your orders will be individually wrapped with an additional 50

cents added for shipping.

There’s no better time than now to get the brushes you need and

want and earn your Chapter a few extra dollars at the same time.

There is no other way our members can get these brushes at half

price AND get them shipped!

For more information see

Vicki Alley

863-632-1472

vicki@decoratingdesigns4u

QUALITY CUSTOM WOOD CUTTING

FOR THE DECORATIVE ARTIST
DISCOUNT PRICES FOR CHAPTER MEMBERS

I can custom cut any wood item for you from any pattern.

If you don’t have a pattern, but have an idea, let me know and I can make it for you. All items can be
made from solid Pine, Baltic Birch plywood or Ultra Light MDF board*. Any size 1/8” to 1-1/2”.
Every wood item is free from knots and any defects.

Finished - Sanded - Ready to Paint or Stain

*Ultra Light MDF board is my recommendation because it has an ultra smooth surface, no knots or wood grain, does not warp,
sands easily if needed and is less expensive than wood.

For more information please contact Tom Mingolello

WOOD CREATIONS
Palm Harbor, Florida

Cell: 727-455-5539 Fax: 727-771-6758 Home: 727-785-6746

Tom Mingolello

CRDA Honorary Chapter Member

woodbytom@aol.com


